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I. INTRODUCTION 
The design of radar-stealthy platforms has become an important engineering 
problem. The principles of radar stealth have been well known for several decades. 
but only recently have technological advances allowed practical implementation of 
these principles. Some examples of stealthy platforms are the SR-71 spyplane. the 
F-l17A fighter. and the B-2 bomber. All of them have low radar cross section 
(ReS), low infrared (IR) emissions by control of heat sources. and low microwave 
emissions by using "quiet" radar and communications. 
The ReS of future military platforms will be lowered significantly by the use 
of shaping and materials selection. Consequently, attention is now being focused 
on the onboard sensors in order to ensure that their signatures do not become 
predominant. Of particular interest are wideband phased arrays, which can possibly 
operate at the same frequencies as those of an illuminating threat radar. Thus a 
high performance array must not only meet the system antenna operating 
requirements (gain. sidelobe level. etc.) but also the ReS requirements. It is 
essential that any technique applied to minimize the radar cross section does not 
seriously degrade the primary operation of the antenna system. 
Solid state microelectronic devices now permit integrated transmit/receive or 
receive-only elements to be collocated with array apertures. Self-calibrating and 
adaptive "smart skin" confonnal arrays are now practical. Increased efficiency, 
reliability. and reduced cost are the benefits of this technology. This technology 
makes phased arrays more appealing than other antenna types. 
In characterizing and, subsequently, minimizing the RCS of phased arrays, 
reliable computation of scattering is crucial. It is necessary to consider both inband 
and out-of-band threat frequencies because the scattering characteristics of an array 
are distinctly different in the two frequency regions. If the incident wave is in the 
array's operating band, the radiating elements are well matched and threat signal 
can penetrate into the feed and he reflected at internal mismatches and junctions. 
Even for a well-matched array, there can be a large number of scattering sources 
that add constructively under some conditions. This effect depends on the type of 
feed and the devices incorporated therein. In some cases. these reflections can 
significantly modify the RCS. 
In this thesis. the inband ReS of a phased array with a parallel (corporate) 
feed. as shown in Figure I, is examined. The main objectives are: 
I. to find approximate equations for the inhand ReS of phased arrays with 
parallel feed networks, 
2. to compare the approximate solution with a rigorous solution based on 
scattering parameters, and 
3. to determine the ReS behavior for various feed parameters for both linear 











Figure 1. Typic:ll Ana: Antenna with Parallel .reeds 
In g<::naal. antenna sc<1ttermg anat:~i'i is VCf;' ditTicult. HarN;n IRd 1) 
mUlk. \\lw:n i.' OeICIIllII1e.:d h~ the Lldi'I1iun prop<orlI6 oflhe nntennJ. :lIlC \dI.bh<o, 
\\lre.:n the ,mtenna I.., conjugatc malclwd to its f,ldlntlCllll!llpcctJIlCe 1 h..: \eCUIll! i~ 
the \lILI(lLIr,li mode. \\!Jlch i~ ;;en..:rared from currents :nduc..:d \lJl thl' :\llleuna 
.'iLIrJ~l<.:e., The t\\() TIlt1dc~ :m: nOI c:.Isll)" \{kntlfiabIL in particular. \\her. the ,1fW:-
h lll~talkd on., pLltform. In thi~ th":~l~ ()ni~ thl: antenna lllode i~ cXCllIlIlled \\hi(h 
IS the.: JOTIlIlldnl RC5, U'lllj)[lne.:nt I,ll" a rh:J'ied anay in \t~ Ore][llIll~ b:lfld 
Chapter II prm ideS the thcPfl:ticai background for ami: antenna RC~ :.Ina·: Sb 
and Incll1de~ the ticri\·mion of the appro\.lInate fOfll1ula~ It pfe~ent" informclll(lll 
nbout the correspondence between ReS lobes and the [ocntioll ot periodic ~":dttCllng 
sources \\"ithm the feed network. Chapkr III ti<:~cnbes th~ formation or the ~o-
cal ed rl.!!tlrllUS solutioll. I hh methou illcllldc~ llluitiple reflections het\\C~'ll dencc,:, 
1""11:1(: k..:ti \\ hcrl'<ls tile dppro\'llll&tc solutioll onl;. nlll~iucb th..: lirst rdkdlon :l1ld 
fH::glcClC: tl\!,ll~l order rdkdl(lll'-; Chapter 1\' deals \\llh th~ compari~()ll <mtl 
.In[lIY~ls (\fresults J-l!lall~, Chapter \. eOlldudc~ ,\ilh a dbcu~:.ion on the h'ndlts. 
:md rcel)mlllellti;.1(ion~ that can 1)(: dppli..:d k' tht: ,mal: ~l~ c'f 10\\ 
],"oh ihilll: ,,If IIllcrct:pt rad,l[ ,md COllll1lUll\CallOIl~ ~; .,kms 
[1. THEORETICAL BACKGHOl ~D 
AIlLc;lln.l~ \\j[h Identical :_llnplitud..: ,mu phus..: r,lll..:rr:., Lun difil:r )ll the \\[1) 
Ihe;. Tht: pus<'lhk IInporwllcc of thIs rniIlll1l L,mncctlon with e\aluatinll 
ot antl;rma~ u~>lg!led 1\) l1a\"..: IdentICal pilltt.:rns was fiN <,\amllled by R. H. Dicke 
Wet· :::' I. \\ ho proposed "to what can he done 1Il the II ay ot lhfter~ntlatlll? 
bct\h'..:n ,\ ;'(ll)U ,mel bad dllknna on the ba~l~ or ~callenn"," 
A. DEFII\IIIO~ or Res 
The dssIg1llng of.) radar cros~ ~(;clHin t,\ a .2:1\l.;r: largl.;\. \\heth~r It IS el/l 
,urCf:Jft or a sh~p, i, ha.xd on the fact that thl~ ohJect rllllClI()n~ dS an antenna The 
baej.."~caltenng cross sectIon lIla)- therdOn.: he intcrrr~t~d a measure of the 
::llltenna curr..:nt_ ,,\.~ileJ ()j] 'illch ohJcct. Radar cr,b, .,,:..:tl\ln IS a meaSUl1.; (\f 
po\\er <;I.;attned in ~l g:ly..:n Jil..:ction whell ,1 t:lfgd b l]lUllllll<ltcd b) drl in..:idenl 
I All older term tOJ Res tS echo ,;fe,1.) l\1:11h~lllJtIC .. tll:, the ReS i", ddinc:d 
(11 
where R is the distance from the target to the observation point (receiver), £..(9) is 
the scattered electric field in the direction of the receiver. and £,(9,) is the incident 
electric field (assumed to be a plane wave). The term monostatic means that the 
transmitter and receiver are co-located with respect to the target. 9 = 9,. Res has 
units of square meters. 
In general, RCS is a function of the angular orientation and shape of the 
scattering target. as well as frequency and polarization of the transmitter and 
receiver. Some typical values of ReS are listed in Table 1. 
Table 1. ReS of Common Targets 
0' in m~ 0' indBsm Target 
0.001 -30 Insects 
0.01 -20 Birds 
100 20 Fighter Aircraft 
1000 30 Bomber Aircraft 
10000 40 Ships 
Tile ~emtertn;; ehamctenstics wr all Urgel., 1'Jll Into lhrCT natur,ll h'ginl1c, 
ICglUr: is the \'lie or IT\Onan':L" 'CglOf., \\hnc kl i., or; :h" or(kr ('funll: The thm..l 
B. SC.\TTEHII\C Fll'lDr\MEl\TALS 
[lllk pnrli,hl'd ('11 the suhl'~ct in the open llKrJturc. Until the IllIU 19~(j\. 
W,)]f.. ha, COllC<':lltr,ll"d Oil thL" ana!y51~ l'[ kl\Y g:lln antenna, R<':~":lltl\. ingh !.!::lln 
:mtennas h:t\c re,,<':l\ed attellli(>n hecause it I~ dl1tlClpa[eU [IMt \\111 
\\ idC:SDfcad us,; un futur<.: ]o\', RC ~ rla[iurill', 
1'01" a:1 dllKlln<l ~UbltcteJ ,u all lilL"ldelll d<,::clr'lm~t!lle::lj,- \1 Cl\ e::. th..: ~C.llle::ITJ 
the <;lrUctur,l] moue:: IT,) fRd 1 he lOlal ~ccltlcrcd fidd In .c, the:: 
(2) 
\\here 
!l = dkcl!\e height of the ~Illenna 
I. -
t, - Illl-ICkrn tidd 
J he strUl.:turdl mode ari~e~ Irom LUITenL~ \\ hieh arc lIlullced on the .mtenna 
,mel the ~urroundlllg \trlJl..:lun: \\hen the IcrmilMllllg load i~ equal to tht: u'mrk\. 
c'('Il]ugdle oflht: antt:nna Impedance. [he ,:mtenna mode re~ult~ \\hen :he: inJucnl 
CIlrrent deli"ereci to the <lnlennJ ked ruinl is rdkctcu and then rcradlJled. The 
.\lllCnll] moue: i'i prorortionai to the gam of the <lntenna for a ~l\'en dlredlOr: ~md 
a modified reflection coeftlClcnt \\hkh i~ equal to 
(3) 
\\'hm the antcnnd is Cll1ll\l~:Jk matched, the modified ret1eelHln uleffie:t:ni 
(I') goe~ to 7Cro and the .1lltcnnCl mode Yani"hes. USUCl.l!~, thi~ i~ ddllcn:d \\hen the 
.1ll,';lln:1 impedance has a rCdl \~-tillc :~Ild th,' term1lla.s ,1re COI1!lcct.:d to d 1ll~llChed 
transmitter dnd or leCt:I\Cr Con~elluc'n(]:. tlwf<: I~ no rdlcctioll at tile lUlIl.:twn 
hct\\een (he ,mtcnn.l and the trJJ1\ml~,J()n tille. Ilm,<,\er. /, tor ~111 dement III an 
drr~l: I~ dependellt on the angle \If nrrn al ()r tlw mcident \\a\'e hec.1Use of r:mtunl 
'llllLJlwlle'lLl~l: 
Ifthcre i~.1 rlilslllatch n~ defined by tile ll10uilicu rL'I\:ctlOn coclTi~lenl. then 
:calli of !h~ anlL'1lI1a in a pJrllculdr UilCc:tioll rhu~, if' !h~ ,lnt"lln~ deJes not 
11<]\,' :':1111 ,)lIhlLic uj It~ l'rl:l;t[lllg banc!. tht"n It \\ill J:(lt h:I\L' -;lglll:ieant 
C'\l'llicicnl 
~<lhn ;md Kur-;\ Wef ~l ha\~ demonstrated th:Jt for aidrgc d.I\" 0: antennas 
krmUlQlt;d hy malehl:u Tl:c..:i\ ~'r~, the \L'a1!ered powcr I~ genemii) ~'TeJtl'r ~Ildn the 
ab~0rb.;:d l'(l\\Cr. l.:lju:dity heing attain~d ror rnmlrnuJ11-s<2attenng anlt'nna~ "I his 
IT,LlI! ha" Irc'ILI~nti,\ bt'~Jl mklpll:1Cd to mean that llt' l(ll1iug.lle-mateheti .1!lkllna 
call a~Y'I\rh rnurl: than 11 "~'J!l<:r~ Thh Imp Il:-; lhal gam IllU.~: l'~ In\\creJ to reuuc..: 
Res H('\\TH'f Circc'll [Ref -1-1 ha~ "h()\\J] [hal an ar:le:llla Clll ah~()[b murc than 
gdlll 1ll1hl: ba~'k dirCl:I:,m L'\.lTl'(h II, g~llJllll the 1,'f\\:Jrd dit(~tlOn 
Til!~ h till: la'.;l' 1,1r all hii.'h p..:rtlJrl1MIlCl: pha\cd ,liTe!: ,1Illelllla~ 
C. Sl'ATT[HI~G CHARACTERISTICS ()F PHASED AHR,A. Y 
.\ swgk dlpolc l'r<l\ id~~ 1(,\\ dil~c:!i\ II: To lllC[c,h<" dll!~!lIld ~ILe dncll:cI:Cc 
dll.:ctn 11\ ,\ C(llicctlllil ur el,'lllenb ;';~lll be drr~Il\1L'U .lilll Illkr~onnl:llc:d [" !ell III em 
alTay. -The basic element can be an aperture or slot, hom, microstrip patch, spiral, 
or dipole depending on the application. In order to provide very directive patterns. 
the fields h·om the alTay elemcnts must interfere constnlctively (add) in the desired 
directions and interfere destructively (cancel each other) in the remaining space. 
The ReS of an alTay antenna can be decomposed into the components 
described in the prcvious section: the antenna mode and the structural mode. The 
relative importance of the two terms will depend primarily on the threat frequency 
I\s shown in Figure 2 the frequency domain is separated into i1ve bands . for a 
well-designed antenna, the Res in the operating band should be low because most 
of the incident energy is delivered to the antenna load . Ilowever, even though the 
indiv idual reflections from the antenna arc small, a large alTay can have have tens 
of thousands of sueh sources. Thus the RCS can achieve significant levels undcr 
some conditions . 
Low out-of-
hand 
Figure 2. Antenna Frequency Band 
High out-of-
band 
In this thesis. only threat signa ls in the operating band of the antenna will be 
considered. In this case. the wave penetrates into tht": ft": ed network alld is reflected 
ilt internal junctions and devices. The total RCS is dC:lcrm illed by the vector sum 
10 
"filL' mUl\Jdnal ~uuen:u lidu, that n:tUrll tu the _1p::rtur..: and reradlJk These 
llldudc 
mpuL t'fthc: lir~t Inc:1 \ll ulllplc:rs. ' 




1ll3tcheu due to lllnitations 
rropCrlil'~ ul 
The l:lhamj .1!llenn:1 mode ReS l~ ohldlllCd [rolll cquatlOlb (I) an,! (.:> I ;~Ild 
~utnmll1g l'll.:l ,llj ,lrr.}) dClllenh 
O\o,lp) - (') 
() 
\\here 
i.{e.!;)) total retkcteJ ~1!--'11~tl re:turncd to thl' aperture for e:kmt'llt Il 
\\hCIl the wayc IS lIlclciclll jj-,ml th..: (O.n) dirccll\'lI 
- \~1 - 11:::) 
" - ~lnOcll"o 
\. = ~inO:;nlO 
1-1 = l"()~8 
d, -- pusitioll \ ector to eknwnl II 
- llorm.llllrJ dcm..::nt \CatkI illg pallern 
To arri\c at (~) Identical clements havc been assumed: the \ariatlOll in mutu.:!i 
coupling ne.u the <lITa} eJ)!es has h<:en neglcned. This allows the ReS to be 
se~lar::lled HUO all ana)- facto]" and an drrnem tactor. Just ns III the mJiallOIl C::t5C 
b niuatlllg 1--1) reqUlre~ th" lOwi rdlected field at each dement. /\ ng\)nJLls 
~oIUlj()n lllU~1 e:mplo)- a network matrix formulatIon .~uch as scattenng parameters 
!f muilipk rdleclW]lS \\ithin the fe:ed can be ne:gle:ctc:d, an approxlIlMk ~()lutJOJl 
be: obtallle:d b: tracing ~ig.nals through thc ked and hdCJ... \U the aperture. 
D. APPROXIMATE METHOD 
In this section approximate RCS fonnulas are derived. The following 
assumptions are made: 
1. All the devices of the same type are assumed to have identical electrical 
characteristics. That means that all the radiating elements have the same 
reflection coefficient rr and the same transmission coefficient tT" None of 
the elements is ideaJ, because each reflection coefficient rr is not equal to 
zero. By the same token. all phase shifters have a reflection coefficient rp, 
etc. 
'1 All couplers are represented by magic tees. which implies equal power 
splitting. (This is not a low sidelobe feed). 
3. In the operating frequency band, all feed devices are well matched and 
therefore higher order reflections are neglected (r « I). 
4. Only scattering from the aperture, phase shifter inputs, coupler inputs. and 
the sum and difference arms of the first and second levels of couplers are 
considered. Couplers in higher levels of the network are assumed to be 
perfectly matched. 
5. Lossless devices are assumed for simplicity, which implies 
Irl' + It!' = 1 (5) 
for a device where r is the reflection coefficient. and t is the transmission 
coefficient. 
6. Identical apetture elements with a Lambertian scattering pattern (cos2e). 
7. Edge effects are not included. 
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8. Assuming that only one scattering source dominates at any given angle, the 
coherent sum of the scattered signals is represented by a noncoherent sum 
IE, +E, + ... +E,I' " IE,I' + 1£,1' + ... + IE,I' (6) 
where E~ is the reflected signal of the nlh element. Thus, the total ReS can 
be expressed as 0" = 0a + 0p + 0EI + 0AI + 0E2 + 0A2 + ... 
9. Random errors are neglected since they only contribute to an average ReS 
level. 
Parallel feeds are suited to rectangular element arrangements, and therefore 
linear and rectangular array geometries will be studied. Array quantities are 
defined in Figure 3. Note that: 
1. For the case of linear arrays, all elements are aligned along the x-axis and 
equally spaced, d. The z-axis is broadside to the array. 
2. For the case of two dimensional planar arrays all elements are in the xy-
plane. uniformly spaced with dimensions dx and d,., and numbers of elements 
N~ and N). 
3. There is only a €I polarized incident field. (For linearly polarized elements 
in the xy plane. this gives rise to the cos2f! scattering pattern.) 
4. The phase shift per element introduced by the phase shifter in Figure 1 is 
11. Furthermore, the phase shifters are reciprocal. 
14 
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Figure 3. 1 wo-Oim..:nSlOnal Array Geometry 
I he rdlectic)n sourCl:S for an eIght dement linear phased array With a parallel 
feed an: shu\\Tl in hgure 1. The incldenl plane wave al an ang:e 0 arn,6 Jt each 
raU1J.ling ~'kTIlcnt. which h the first scanenng source en..:ountercd \\ Itil rctkctlOJ1 
codllclent r, The transmlllcd signal. which 1~ determmcd b:. the transmIssIon 
Cl)dficlent I, jlrocecd~ to the rha~c shilier .-\g'llIl. 11 the phase shlher IS not 
matched to the tranSlIliSSlon line. a relleclcu ~ignal rctums ({> the aperture. 
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reneered ag • .Iln hy the radiatinll element slllee It is a~~Ullled to he reclprOl.;al I hIS 
I, a second-('nkr rc:lll:-..tl,lll, :.lllU \\ill ht: ll..:gkCI..:d lilthc: cai<:uiati(>n ufl~C<;' lilt 
portlrm of the slgn,1111(l1 rdkLled ill the pha"e shlher IS tran.~nl1tted to tht: lir~l Jtvd 
uf cuuplcr~. and so on 
propa~'Clle~ through It \\111 c:nCllunter.1 pha~c .~hlit dependlllg un lil..: antenn,1 heam 
scan angll: 0, I-nr a linear pha~t prugre~slon. the tranSmiSSIOn eoerlielenl It'r th..: 
phase ~hdter at elL-menl II IS 
(71 
\\her~' /.1 kds1Il8, fur the linea! anay 
Figur..: -1- ~h(lw~ th..: iir~t magic tcc 111 th..: array \\ nh tht: !t)Urth pm, loaded 
(It can n::pn:.~t:nt an~ three-port power di\ider a~ \\dl) l'~ual1y mismatl.:he~ cxist 
111 hoth "Ick ambo and in the ~um and difft:rcllcc: arm~ The mismatlilt's result 111 
rctleetion'> back to the aperture. \\"Ith reflectIon codficicnt~ oi' r at ports 2 anJ :3 
r~ at port L and r~ at port -I Thc angle .~ is thl: ~lE!l1dl phase at the coupler port 
3 relative to the signal phase at thc coupler port 2. and lIl.;ludl:~ <.Ill ()rlhe lIl~ertwn 
phases of the de\"lce~ between th..: l-ouplers of the fir~t k\l:lund 1hc apertur" It 
abo lllciude.\ an.' ~pace path dda:- relali\T tu the ongm for the incldt;'nt \\d\e If 
the pha5e~ of <.Ill rellectwn coctficlelll~ (except th..: I'ha~1: ~lllfterl art;' zero. thell 







.., ~D1EEEREi\CE ARM 
PORT 1 ORT ~ 
Figure 4. Retlecll(lm a.t the Ports of Q. ?-fagrc Tc..: 
rh..: magic 1(01.: ~h()\\n combllles ~lgnah from the first 1'.\0 rJdiating clements 
Simliatl:-. the: nn:t Illogic tee comhmes ~ignals lrom the third and fourth clements 
(2~\ :ll porl j and at port .2) The pL1rtlon of the ~lgnai that ent.;r~ the '>lIIll 
emn propagates d()\\f1liJ th..: second lC\el ufeoup!crs \\herc SC1ID: rcJkctIO!l OlCUf". 
\I itb (he :emainrng slgrlJI t:dnSnIrW.:c! tll the third k\ el or cuupkrs. J.nd so on. For 
a parallel feed network. the number of radiating elements is always of the fonn ~'r 
\vhere ill j" the numher of levels of couplers 
rhe ~j.>!nals renecteu Irom the magic tee can be detennincd tram its scattering 
matnx. First assume that the magi!.: tee i~ perfecll:- matched ;:md therefore has the 
followinp. scattering matrix: 
c 0 E~ ~ ~ ~I 
2 1 0 0 -1 . 
_0 1 -1 0 
(8) 
Relerrmg to fl:iWre --1-. the mput signals at ports .2 and 3 are 1::/ and E:: 
respectively. Both signals have unit amplitude but differ in phase h) L'l. radians. 
The subscripts on E refer to the element numbers to which lee's Side arms arc 
connected. In the sum arm the comhined signal ]s 
£r., = £] + E2 = if + lejil. if-
, 
= /2/2 ';;OS(i)' 
Similarly. for the difference arm the combined signal is 





The next magic tee in the arra) combines the input slt-'1l.als E} dIllI E! from 
dt:!llell1s 3 and 4. Again. bOlh signah have unit amplitude bUT differ in phase b~ 
\ (bt:Lause has a phase of~..). and L, has a phase of 3..).) 
and 
SiIl(%) (12) 





for n = L 2 ... Ni2 
Tht: rdkut:d "igno.lb from the ~Ul1l <lnd diCfcn.:ncc arm~ "f lhe tirq le\ej or 
couplers hm e the form 
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<lnd 
E~. = E~. r~ (l4b) 
Thereton: tht: total n::neeted signals refilming at the side arm inputs are 
, 
E; = [rEcos(%) -jr~sm(%)l/2 e]H, (17) 
E; 
o ["cos(%). j",m(%)]/% ,'''. (18) 
As expected. these equations indicate that the ReS depends on the re1atiye phase!:> 
of the signals cntcnng the side arms. 
The t0181 seanercd signal due to first level of couplers is obtained b:: 
\ummlng all rctkctioI1S returned to the nperture 
2() 
(19) 
IJlclwkJ SUIllIll!ll;' the terIlls in r ll)) ;. kld~ [Rd. ~ I 
(20) 
Thl~ C.lll lw Hltc'rprcted the ~um of retums lr,1lTl ~Llm drill rlue, rclu:'n~ from 
the differenc<.' anm Appl: illg the ddinitioll ,if ReS 
(21a) 
0::., = (21b) 
lr:.U1~1ll1lkd dO\\ll Ie til'" ~C:C()]lJ .e\<:I \\hen: the elltlre l'['\lLe:i~ I~ n:peatcd 'J hoo' 
'1 
'e,3.l (22) 
'\galll. thl5 IS a sum of RCS conlrihuttons from the sum dnd dilkrenclC aml~. 
(23a) 
..fT.A2 'sinl~. sin(NLl} 
~Sin(4.1.)1 (23b) 
rhe coupler RCS c(\ntrihution contai115 three fachJr',. The first one i~ 
(..f7C.,fr~.1.~J. the ReS oj a reflector of area A reduced b~ the rcileetion coefiicient 
I he squared tenn, 1I1 lalg:c brad.d~ arc dll drray tactor COl the coup!cr~ 
Finall~, the rematl1lm;: tactors are equivalent to nn clcment IJctor for the coupler 
~Llm or di fkrencc arm~, 
For linearl;. p<li.lri7ed radiatmg elements nlong the ,,-axis and ,) tl-polari7cd 
incidcnt \\<1\"<;;. the element factor is 
'Ihl~ t:1CWI call be lUlllpt:J Illth.1 to lorm d pro)ect<,d ;llca I he ph~~ll-al area i" 
Jdakd td th~ number orCkmenh and thc ~pacin;; lhu~ lUI d Imcnr arrJ~ 
A - ,Vd!wsO (25) 
1I11<.:rc 
\" 15 the !lumber oj" clemenh 
1'(11 ReS ,'ontnbutHln. tnc lirst and thc last f<lctor oft-1-) n:I1.dlil ;he S,lIlW. but 
~.HJI,llldIl demellt dJl1tllhulion 
AFc I Sill(NO:)] 
= rr, N~in\o:) . (26) 
(2S) 
ul coupler', hCCllI11C\ 
AF~, = 
"hlch ot.:curs III (2Ial. [h, arra~· factor for the Jifferenc,," arm~ ofthc fib! kHI 
\\hich abu occurs l!l (2lh) 




rhe arm;. i:.tctor for the sum arlllS of the ~ec()nJ level of coupkr.-; bl.:cumes 




\\hidl is related to (2301). The a.rray factor for lhe difference arlllS of lhe second 
le\·c[ 01 cO\lplcr~ bcc('mes 
AF.:'..o = (32) 
\\iliCIl l~ aho rdaled to 1:3h) 11:; c()mbinlll~ (.11 :llld Ihl. the total llHJTIOSlatiL 
inband antenna mode RCS is 
Consider a oftwo~dimensional planar array in the xy~plane with a rectangular 
grid as shown in Figure 3. The array has N, by N, elements spaced d, by dv 
Parallel feeds are used to combine signals for elements along the x~axis. Thus the 
results for the linear array can be applied directly to the two~dimensional array by 
choosing 6. properly and multiplying all terms by a y~direction array factor. If 




be the interelement phases to scan the antenna beam. Now 6. in the linear array 
formulas is replaced by e;. where 
(35) 
All scattering tenns for the linear array must be multiplied by an array factor for 
the y-dimension. For scattering sources ahead of the phase shifters 
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AF : (sin(N,kd,V») 
Y l Nysin(kdy v) • 
and tor scattering sources behind the phase shifters 
where 
(sin(N,(,») 
AF,: IN,sin((,> , 




" (Sin(N,(J) (sin(N,(,» (41) 
AFc '" trtpTclNxsin(C,.) lNysin(C,) , 
AF : t't'r co,,(1)[ sin(N,(,) ] (sin(N,(,») , (42) 





AF ' t't'r COS,[.s)sin'("[ 'meN,',) ][,m(N/,l). 
.42 r p A 2 r1 N N sin«() 
-i sin(4 (x) )' (45) 




III. Res ANALYSIS FOR THE RIGOROUS SOLUTION 
In the approximate method, the higher order reflections are neglected because 
they vary as?, ?, etc., where r« 1. A rigorous solution based on a scattering 
matrix formulation contains the effects of multiple reflections. Furthermore, it is 
possible to combine scattering matrices with the method of moments to include 
interactions between the feed and aperture as well as reflections inside the feed. 
This method solves the problem rigorously by obtaining an antenna impedance 
matrix that describes the electrical characteristics of the antenna surfaces and feed 
network. The method of moments (MM) impedance matrix is combined with the 
feed scattering matrix and continuity equations that relate the MM expansion 
coefficients to the feed signals as described in [Ref. 6]. 
In this thesis a variation of the rigorous method in [Ref. 6] is used, where the 
radiating element is represented by a simple two-port device with reflection 
coefficient r,. This eliminates the method of moments portion of the antenna 
matrix in the rigorous solution of [Ref. 6], and the problem reduces to a pure 
scattering matrix one. This allows direct comparison of the rigorous solution with 
the approximate solution, because the radiating elements are modelled the same. 
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.\ t~·plCdl scatt(Ting m~lln\. t'cjUi\alellllld\\ork \\nh Clfht elements is sho\\ll 
multiple or-l lh~ llll:J"lll pldlk \',d\-: ii-:ld 
s, - 1.2, N 
Thc:-"- ckrncIlb oi the drrd~ can)"c dnldcd into:'\..j s\lb[lrr:J~~ [IS SlW\\lllll fig:ur-: 
E' - L 
(4fJ) 
dCCOllpled 
a, - Us - a, 
", 
~ (l" ~ all) (50) 
", 
~ a, a" 
", 
- a~ 
I he l.,ul R( \ i'> (lbwlIl-:d jfPIll 11) 
-§ ~ 
1..-
~ - >o(------~ ~ , 
::. _ _ ,;;. .:... N 
0-
~,,~ -----=-.-
v:.~-4- ::. ~ ~ ~ -------:?' C< 
~ "--
__ t--
.. ...,..~ ...(-------j ~_-~-r 
c'" ------.;. =..,'" ~ ___ _ 
Figure 5. Typical I.in~ar Array ,vlth N Elernent~ Di\\Jed into "J'.f :-'ubarra~~. 
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4-element liocar array 
Figure 6 Scattering Matrix Net\\urk \\ohm thc Radiating 
Element Matcll Con.'>tant with Angle 
For ench four-dement sub.lrray. there are elgh! 2-port dc\iccs I tour radiating 
elements plus four phase shifters) that YIeld 16 eyudtiollS, and three 'I-POft d<':\ICCS 
(t\\O tn<lgic tees ill the flrst Ievtl plu~ one magic 1<:<.: in the second level) that:. icld 
12 equations There is a total of:':X equations :lnd 28 unknO\\ns (28 dsl tor the 
four -+"~·lcmmt subarra: 
The lTIlp0rldnt charactl:'ristJC\ of lh:: rig('rou~ method arc the fll11rmmg 
11l1<:rJel!un~ bet\\cen llli dnlee~ m the feed and radwting elements elre 
11lcluded, 
The tr::msmi<;<,[ull Illle 
01' chdngll1g Ime 
oet\\ e<.:n dC'lce., h lllcluded Thus the- el f<::~' 
,-.111 be mudtlld 
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IV. ReS OF LlNEAR A~D TWO-DI\1ENSTO'lAL AJ{RAY~ 
in md<::! 10 ~l1npld~ liK anal) "i~ ant.! n:t.!w:o;: tho;: demand tor COllll'utcr tl!llC 
L\QJ~ "incar arr~l\" I1J\'c heen cxamim:d U~lllg the ngorou" mcthou 1 hu'i .1 
comp~m~on of the l\\"(l methods is only giH'll for Imcar Jrra:;.s. RC'S contour pl,)h 
for t\\o-UimenSlonal arra:s \\ere also obtalllcd to illustratc Res l'eh.\\lor \\llh 
beam s,,;annln? The M-\II.:"H rrogram~ arc lIlcluueu in the ArJ1endlce~ 
A. ReS DATA FOR THE APPROXIMATE SOLL TlO~ 
1. Linear arm} 
f01 lh~· approximate method. ReS pattern data t~'I linear aml\S \\as 
computcd 'J he line;:u ana)- program cmnpult:s the ReS per ~quarcd \\a\ekn!!th 
itl dH for iln! mOllosldlie Clnf!k 8, numher o["!aUiJling dCml.:I1b N. and .\c • .lllno:d 
dllE'lc e The: contnhullOns from each scatkrmg ~OLllce call he brokc:n oul 
mdnidu.lll;. if" d<:".,lr(~d 
lhe illband ReS of 1m ear arra;.,; \\ilh 16. 6-.1-. and 12~ cicmo:nts fN 
() = () degrees (no "canmng) is ShO\\I1 in rigure~ 7 throu§:h Y. :..11 rdktllOn 
":Ddtim.:nls for feed de\'icc, and the rad13tmg elements ;}re equal l,) () 2 
.. - I 1", - ():: 
In Band ReS of a linear array with parallel feed N= 16 and thetas=O 





-50 ~.8=-O ------:";:.60~-40 -20 0 20 40 60 
Monostatic Angle (deg) 
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In Band ReS 01 a linear array with parallelleed N= 64 and thetas=O 
-50 - -_8~0---_~60c--_-L40 ---_-2LO --0---2'0---4LO--6~0--8LO­
Monostatlc Angle (deg) 
figure 8. Inh:md ReS of a. I int:ar ~rra\" with a Parallel Feed (or :"J-64 
8, - 0- (ApproXlinate _\'iethud) 
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In Band ReS of a linear array with parallel feed N= 128 and thetas=O 
Approximate Method 
-80 -60 -40 ~20 0 
Monostatic Angle (deg) 
Figure 9. lnband ReS of a Linear Array with a Parallel Feed for N=128. 
e, = 00 (Approximate Method). 
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For all linear array calculations the spacing is d = }J2 and the effective height (or 
length) of the elements in the y direction is 1= ').)2 . 
Referring to the figures, note that the number of major lobes (spikes) is 
the same in all cases. For a small number of elements (e.g., N = 16) the lobes are 
not as well defined because they are broader and lower. The RCS contributions 
from first and second levels of couplers are shown in Figures 10 and 11, 
respectively. The lobe spacing in the ReS pattern for the first level of couplers is 
determined by the physical spacing of the couplers (2d). This can be generalized 
for higher levels also. For instance, the effective spacing of the second level of 
couplers is 4d. Therefore, as more levels of couplers are added to the feed. more 
lobes appear between already existing lobes. 
Figure 12 illustrates the effect of beam scanning. Assuming that the phase 
shifters are reciprocal devices, the lobes associated with mismatches behind the 
phase shifters scan with the antenna beam because of the factor 10' The large 
lobe. at e = 45 degrees in Figure 12 is due to in-phase addition of the scattered 
signals passing through the phase shifters. as expected. Note that the specular lobe 
at e = 0 degrees does not scan. The high lobes near ± 85° are due to Bragg 
diffraction (the RCS equivalent of grating lobes). 
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In Band ReS of a linear array with parallel feed N= 64 and thetas=O 
40 
30 
First level of couplers l 
20 
Figure 10 COIl:f1blltlUll frurn first I ncl l,f COUplt:I~ 
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In Band ReS of a linear array with Parallel feed N= 64 and thetas=O 
Second lavel of couplers 
-20 0 20 
Monostatic Angle (deg) 
40 
Figure 11. Contribution from Second Level of Couplers. 
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-60 -40 ~20 a 20 
Monostalic Angle (deg) 
40 60 80 
Figure 12. Inband ReS of a Linear Scanning Array with a Parallel Feed for 
N;; 64. a, = 450 (Approximate Method). 
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2. Two dimensional array 
A second MATLAB program, which is shown in Appendix B, was used 
to generate contour plots of inband RCS for two-dimensional arrays For 
simplicity. only square arrays are examined ( N, = N, and d, = dy = )J2) for a 
specified scan angle (8" <1', ). Again it is assumed Ihat a ll renection coeffk l~nts 
arc 0.2. RCS contours are shown in Figures \3 through 16. They are plotted in 
direction cosine space (u and v) and the contours enclose spatial regions of :{CS 
above a specified leve l. This level is chosen to be 10 dB when N, = N,.= 16. and 
20 dB when N, = Ny '" 64 elements. 
The only difference between the arrays of Figures 13 and 14 is the 
number of elements: 16 by 16 versus 64 by 64. Both plots are symmetric about 
the horizontal axis at v = O. High ReS is present along the principal planes of the 
array and then drops off away from these axes because of the separable product in 
the array factors. It can be seen that the lobes are narrower and higher as the 
number of clements increase. The specular lobe appears at the center of each plot. 
Figures 15 and 16 show the RCS of scanned arrays. The fi rst one has 
8, = 45 degrees and <p , = 0 degrees. and the second 8, = 45 degrees and <1', = 45 
degrees. Both plots are symmetri c around the axis v = 0 As in the linear array 
case, the lobes originating from reflections behind the phase shifters scan along 
with the antenna beam. 
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In Band ReS of a two-dimensional array - Contour plot 









o 0 a 0 0 0 
o - - 0 
















Figure 13. Inband ReS of a Two-Dimensional Array with a Parallel Feed for 




In Band ReS of a two-dimensional array - Contour plot 
Approximate Method.Nx=1,,"NY,,"N .and.thetas=O 
Phis=O 
: ...· ... 1' .• · .• ··.'  .....•.. t ••. I .•.•.•.•.•.. ". . .. i. 
> 0 ~ttY±<::?-~-~ 
: . "I ' 
-0.8 
-!·1L -----:.():':.5:----"~----:0:':.5:------: 
Figure 14. Inband RCS of a Two-Dimensional Array with a Parallel Feed for 
Nx "'" Ny = 64. e, == 0°. 'P, = 0°. Contour Plot at 20 dB Level 
(Approximate Method). 
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In Band RCS of a two-dimensional array - Contour plot 
0.8 
Approximate Mati Nx-64j.Ny-N and thetas_ 








Figure 15, Inband RCS of a Two-Dimensional Array with a Parallel Feed for 
Nx = N, = 64, e, = 45°, 'P, = 0°, Contour Plot at 20 dB Level 
(Approximate Method), 
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In Band ReS of a MQ..dimensiona1 array ~ Contour plot 
Approximate Method Nx yoN and thetas-45 










Figure 16. Inband ReS of a Two~Dimensional Array with a Parallel Feed for 
N" = Ny = 64, a. = 45°, CPs = 45°. Contour Plot at 20 dB Level 
(Approximate Method). 
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B. Res J)AT4. FOR THE RIGOROUS SOUI'ITO"\ 
d)lllpU1C~ Ih.: RC') pn sqllnn:d \'n\.: !:ll~!lh 111 dn [i)r .!Il: Ill11Ji(l)!:uic angle tl 
/\rrJ;' rmnllldcr~ l:lClu,k the number oj rJ(haling d':lll':nlS Y I Y ha . ., 1,1 l'e ;J 
IT1Ullq1k uf :":J. \Cnll angle Ii ,md ckt::lIical p"lh k:lgth hct\le:en dl'\'lce~ \jI, (in 
r~ldwm) rhe (lutrut IS I\nnen to MATI An (ik~ lhut ean he u"e:d 10 riot the ReS 
patlcrn~ 
l-igure l~ shu\\~ tbe: Res lalues of d lIllcdr arr,l\ f,)r S ~ h..t \\ith no 
~eanlllng (0 = 0) :md path leng!h~ of qi(J - 0 radians i\~ in IhL' ~lppr()ximnte 
nlt:lhod. the speeulJ,r l,)be: at A - O. coupkr lobes, and Brag)! lob!::. at 0 = ~_:"::; 
dCgTee~ art: endent. Ihe snme arr;:r! is examined in r:l~un:s lfl and 19 \Iith \I', -
~.:I ,md r. 2. n:spcctilelj \ compan\on ,)ITigure~ - through -9 ~hu\\\ thai lhe 
lobe~ hal e the ~~lnlc pOSlllOll but chtkl in <lmplitL:Je: ~pel·dicall:. :or, I ~,,-1- thc 
\ptculilr <lno coupler loht", halT higger mnplit\ldc tnan [or \i, - () llm\evL':,ll)f 
',J, -;;: -1-. the 8m;;;; (,Jtx:.; h~l\~' ~maller amplltude tklJl k'r \ ,= (I Tiw \ariatlOTl 
I, dll~' w th.:: beJ.!lng (,( ll1i~tn~l!cbc::, in th<:: teed I hl: ;tudilllll: ,)r Cdllt:t:!ldtIOJl 
depcnd~ un the Illle kTlgth\ C(1]]Jlellin.[' the dc\ Ite:.'; q', 1 hl~ dtee:t beco1l1~s more 
cUIllpheakd ,h tit: lWJ.!ll I., ~c',1Il!l<:d d Igure ,\,)IllC Il1he" :Jld: d:~d)lpeJI :l! 




In Band Res of a linear array with parallel feed N=64 and thetas..o 
Rigorous Method· PSic?=O 
-so -60 -40 o 20 40 60 
Monostatic Angle (dog) 
Figure 17. Inband Res ofa Linear Array with a Parallel Feed for N = 64, 




In Band ReS of a linear array with parallel feed N=64 and thetas=O 
Rigorous Method· psio .. pi/4 
·20 0 20 
Monostatic Angle (deg) 
40 
Figure 18. lnband ReS of a Linear Array with a Parallei Feed for N = 64, 
9, = 0°, 1.1'0 = 1[/4 (Rigorous Method). 
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Inband Res of a linear array with parallel feed N=64 and thetas=O 
-60 -40 
Rigorous Method - psio=pV2 
-20 0 20 
Monostatic Angle (deg) 
40 60 
Figure 19. Inband ReS of a Linear Array with a Parallel Feed for N = 64, 
e, "" 0°, \110 = 1[/2 (Rigorous Method). 
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In Band ReS of a linear array with parallel feed N=64 and thelas=45 
40r-,----,----,----,,----.----r----.----r----.-, 
30 Rigorous Method· psio=pi/4 
20 
-50 -80 
-80 -40 ·20 0 20 
Monostatic Angle (deg) 
40 60 
Figure 20. Inband ReS of a Linear Array with a Parallel Feed for N = 64, 
9, = 45"', Ifo = 1t/4 (Rigorous Method). 
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cancellation of two scattering contributions. This is not predicted by the 
approximate method because it sums the individual contributions noncoherently. 
C. COMPARISON SUMMARY 
The rigorous and approximate results have been presented for broadside and 
scanned linear arrays. In both cases the specular lobes have almost the same 
magnitude (within about IdB) but the coupler lobes vary about 3 dB. This is 
attributed to the noncoherent summation in the approximation. When the beam is 
scanned. both methods predict the proper lobe locations. unless complete 
cancellation occurs. 
From a practical point of view, the approximate results are very close to the 
rigorous. One major difference is the computation times. For N""'- 64, the rigorous 
method takes about eight times longer than the approximate method and increases 
dramatically when N increases (for N = 128 over 12 times). A more important 
difference is that if the number of levels of couplers is increased. the scattering 
equations must be completely rewritten and programmed. For the approximate 
method. more terms only need to be added to equation (33). 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 
An approximate scattering model for arrays with parallel feed networks has 
been presented. Calculations for several cases were compared to a rigorous method 
which includes all the interactions between the feed devices and aperture. The 
approximate method was in good agreement with the rigorous method in predicting 
RCS lobe positions. heights, and behavior with scanning. 
There are several advantages to the approximate approach. First, it is 
computationally efficient, allowing two· dimensional contours to be generated in 
minutes. Second. it can be easily extended to an arbitrary number of elements and 
coupler levels. The disadvantage is that a noncoherent addition of terms does not 
predict lotal cancellation conditions. However, most ReS designers are primarily 
concerned with the "worst case" conditions for highest ReS, and in this sense the 
approximate method is sufficient. 
Future efforts should be directed at increasing the number of coupler levels. 
and adding a coupling network in the y dimension of the two-dimensional array. 
Also. methods of reducing the inband ReS should be investigated. 
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APPENDIX A 
MATLAB PROGRAM FOR LINEAR ARRAYS 
% Phased arrays 
Yo Wntten by V.FLOKAS - 22 APR.1994 
Yo Inband ReS of a linear array vi th parallel feed 
clear 
clg 
thetas"input (, Enter scanned angle in degrees thetas= ') 
1. Scanning at Phis=O 
thisoothetas*pi/180; 
c=3e8; 





theta=linspace( -89,89,660) ; 











a1 (hl) =ones (size (hl» ; 
a2"(sin(N*jeta» '/(N*sin(jeta» j 
h2=find(isnan(a2» ; 
a2 (h2) "ones (s~ze(h2» ; 
a3=(sin(N*jeta» ./e (N/2)*sin(2*jeta» j 
h3=find(isnan(a3» ; 
a3(h3)-ones(size(h3» j 
a4=(sinO~*jeta» ./( (N/4)*sin(4*jeta»; 
h4-find{isnan(a4» ; 
a4(h4)=ones{size(h4» ; 
sigma-(4*pi*(A/lamda)A2)*«cos(thi». -2) .*((r-2)*(al. -2)+( (rA2)*(t-4)* 
(0'1.1. A2»+«t-8)*(rA2)*{a2. -2»+«t-S)*Cr-2)*«cos{]eta/2» . -4).* 
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tItlc([IIn Band R::::S of a ll.::lear 
and thetas= ,1.am2st.:'(-:heta:J), 
gtext (, S"lcond level of cou]:lers') 
aXlsC=-90 90 -50 40J', 
(dB) ) 
t~tle( =' in band 
~7.1 s( [-90 90 -50 40J> 
A::lgle (dee')') ,yldt;el ':) slgrna/larnda -:;;. 
wIth Parallel feed N'" ',:1Ilr.12sLr(N),' 
Inth par:;lle_ feed I;'" ',I'1;m?st.r(lJ).' 
.\lATLAB PROGRA:\I FOR PL.\l'\AR ARRAYS 
Yo ~lr1tten by V FLDKAS - 22 APP..1994 
'!. Part : lne2.l"" plot 2-d arr3.Y 
scar_ned angle In degrees thetas'" 
scanned angle ln degrees Fhl s= " 
c=3e8; 




PHI=PhlS; MDNDS~ATIC (PHI G'JT = PHI 














xl abel (, ~:onostat t:: 
- Nx: ,llu:n2str(Nx;, '=Ily"';) ,,-cd -..:hetas:' 
g;text(['Ph:.s'", ,nut:l2s-..:r::Olns), J) 
pause 
R:=:S of a pla..'lar 2-D a.n-"y wIth paralle::' f""d -
Second Level. of Coupl.ers') 
Methoc: - Nx:' ,num2s'tr(Nx), ''''Ny'''K and tnetas= 
gtext( [, P1US=' ,nll:n2str(Ph1s), j) 
Part(b) - Conto'~r plot for the same a.:-ray 
clear thl phl 11 v 
du=O.005; 
nv=:'lX(2!dv;+:; 
for 1"'1 :n'cl 




Jetax-alpha-chiox*ones(length(alpha) ,length(alpha» i 




a2=(sin(Nx*jetu» ./(Nx*sin(jetax» ; 
z2=find(isnan{a2» ; 
a2(z2)=ones(size(z2» ; 









a6=(sl.n(Nx*jetax» ./CCNx/4)*sin(4*jetax» j 
z6-find(isnan(a6» ; 
a6{z6)=ones(size(z6» ; 
q= (4*pi* (A/lamda) -2)*(cth); 
n={r-2)*( (a1.*a4) . -2)+(r-2)*(t-4)*«a1.*a4) . -2)+(t-S)*(r-2)* 
«a2.*aS) . -2)+(t-a)*(r-2)*( (cos(jetax/2» . -4) .* 
«a3. *as) . -2)+(t-a)*(r-2)*( (dn(jetax/2». -4). *( (a3. *as). -2)+ 
(t-S)*(r-2)*«cos(Jetax/2» . -4) .*( (cos(jetax». -4) .*«a6 .*as) . -2)+ 
(t-8)* (r-2)*«cos(jetax/2». -4) .*( (sin(jetax» . -4) .*( (a6. *as) . -2) j 
sigllla=q.*n; 
slgma=abs(sigma) ; 




contour(sig,lev ,u, v) .grl.d 
axis('square') 
xlabel( 'u') ,ylabel( 'v') 
title(' In Band RCS of a two-dlmensional array - Contour plot') 
gtext( [, Approximate Method Nx=' ,num2str(Nx) ,'-Ny-N and thetas-' 
,nUll\2str(thetas) .] 
gtext(['Phis;' ,DUII\2str(Phis), J) 
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